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Poet Expresses His Wish In Behalf Of Movie Stars
Religious Background of 'Lovely Lady'Swain

The following poem is signed T
E. B. and appeared in the Chicago

In Times Of Trouble, God's Trusting
Child May Say

•Ilselegrounds are always inter- changed pulpits on a recent Sun.: Tribune.
that
We reproduce it, feeling
esting. Religious backgrounds are day." (Wlatchman-Examiner, May
deep
many will appreciate the
especially so.
IS, 1944)
FTRST: He brought me here; it is His will I am in this
wish so poetically expressed.
Ill this respect it is most interstrait place: in that will I rest.
"First Church, Providence, will
y0 esting to notice the religious back- be the place of meeting for sum- Milk baths are taken by our movio
NEXT: He will keep me here in His love, and give me
stars
or' ground of Mrs. Leslie E. Swain, mer union services of First and
To render the skin delicate and
the new president of the Northern
grace in this trial to behave as His child.
Central Baptist, Beneficent Conwhite,
IlaPtist Convention.
Universalist,
First
gregational,
THEN: He will make the trial a blessing, teaching me the
the
.And soothing creams erase
Mrs. Swain is a member of the
for
Westminister Unitarian, First Conscars
little
4itoric
Church
of
lessons He intends me to learn, and working in
First Baptist
WI
gregational, Central CongregationThat make the body noxious to
I'rovidence, R. I., and her present
Oft
me the grace He means to bestow.
al, and Universalist Church of
the sight,
Dastor is A. C. Thomas, who in the
(Watclunan-Examiner,
America."
A little tint of crimson is applied
tecent meeting of Northern BapLAST: In His good time He can bring me out again—how
June 29, 1944)
To give the cheeks the freshness
at
as
served
City
Atlantic
in
and when He knows.
of a flower,
org thairrnan of the Program Commit- EVERYBODY TH.ERE BUT GOD
Say: I am here—
And
soon
the
actress,
sweet
aid
and also chairman of the Corn, ekttee
This last clipping surely charstarry-eyed,
on Order of Business (Wa(1) By God's appointment,
t.-__
acterizes the church of which
Will go forth down her lilyAtOan-Examiner, June 8, 1944).
Mrs. Swain ("lovely lady") is a
(2) In His keeping,
scented bower.
Thomas is a rank unionist
the worst type. The following member. Baptists, Congregational(3) Under His training,
ists, Unitarians, and Universalists, 0, that our stars would take just
11313ings eloquently testify to that
half the time
(4) For His time.
— all unionized together. It is bad
tact.
To cleanse their precous souls
enough for Baptists and Congre"And call upon me in the day of trouble: I will deliver thee,
from inward stains!
e kbr. Albert C .Thomas, 0-1' First gationalists to get together, but to
a hutch
and thou shalt glorify Me" (Psalm 50:15).
Providence, and Rev. Rob- add Unitarians, who deny the per- Washing in tears of penitence the
grime
L
tt
Schacht, Jr., of First Con- sonality of Jesus Christ, and the
—Andrew Murray
Of every evil habit that remains'
".qational Church, Providence, ex(Continued on page four)
nev
For soon their flesh will in corits,
ruption lie,
of°
But their neglected souls
will
net
never die.
is • (11j
Actresses are not the only ones
Here is a letter which is a sam- TIST EXAMINER. Just have your
it 01'
who tend the body and neglect the
By Rev. Rudolph Prange Little Rock, Arkansas
bonds made out in the name of
of many which we receive:
ple
soul.
al $t
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER and
Israe *You are a Christian, are
otherFor too
many persons have Dear Bro. Gilpin:
you loved you. Or do you feel
ot't
send them on to us.
clean bodies with stained souls.
wise?
I want to have a part in helpBy so doing you satisfy the com5010 ."You love Him who first loved
The poet wished that the stars ing purchase the printing equipHave you thought of joining a
pany you work for, you assume
perhaps
already
would
devote
just
half
the
time
you
Have
lodge?
ci
ment for THE BAPTIST EX- your part of
patriotism for the war
P01 t„ '''ause You
love Jesus you desire taken that step? Have you ever which they spend on their bodies AMINER. However, where I
10d
His will. You try to avoid thoroughly considered the ques- to "cleanse their precious souls work 10 percent of my incokne effort, and you can help us tremen0
dously just now in the purchase
e1100 tverYthing that
might displease tion whether God is pleased with from inward stains." But it would Is taken out for bonds. I put a
of
our equipment.
not require that much time.
41r4' In Your conduct you do not, such a step?
tithe also into my church. LivREMEMBER: WHAT I CAN'T
Ltioni erely ask,
There
is
such
a
efficacy
in
the
Be
You
to
Want
God
Will I get to heaven
Does
ing expenses are high and it DO
BY MYSELF, ALL OF U'
precious blood of Christ which was seems impossible to give anyLodge Member?
4lati r I do so and so? Even though
CAN DO TOGETHER!
Ring I°13 should
for
the
remisbrush
shed
upon
Calvary
not
have the direct and
A true Christian will
thing toward your paper now. If
Now, who will be the first to
of ,Ilersonal
assurance from God that aside that question. He will want sion of sins, that it can cleanse it weren't for those old bonds,
send
us a bond? We await your
°13 would
get to Heaven in spite to make a study of it in the light the foulest instantly!
I could help you. Pm glad to do pleasure of
lie
receiving one — large
sotne
city
ve
woman
of
the
When
the
bless
your
God
May
transgression of His will, of the Bible.
my part in the war effort, but or small,
and
we urge you to do
t°4
Would still refrain from that study of that question! May He "which was a sinner" heard the doubt if they will ever be worth
boa
so.
ttahsgression lest you become guil- lead you to see His will in the Lord Jesus say: "Thy sins are for- anything to me. Perhaps later,
. a eY4°f o
We really face quite a problem
saved I'll be able to send you a contri111 •
ffending Him who loved you matter. May He move you to do given — thy faith hath
at present, our
printer
doesn't
(Luke
in
peace"
death. As a Christian
7:37-50), bution.
you His will! May He give you much thee; go
have sufficient help and we don't
to do
but
a
moment
to
betook
her
it
do,
it.!
what God wants you to joy in doing
erelY
Well, let the editor make a sug- have sufficient money with which
eet 111 etc
lieve she was cleansed and to act
because you want to
Clear the Atmosphere
hi al3e hell
equipyour to buy immediately our
gestion
to you concerning
upon
it.
Does
question,
and inherit
In studying the
heaven,
but
di 113 40.
ment. Accordingly, we must be
BAPconcerning
THE
bonds and
chiefly because you want to
— Now
(Continued on page two)
late in getting our paper
peo
Ye Your
each
love to Him who first
(Continued on page four)

Here Is How Every Reader Can Help Us
In Buying Our Needed Printing Equipment

k Startling Question For All Christians:
boes God Want You To Be A Lodge Member?
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,aro'

Died

pert the Wo lads
of tender years, bro,001 the
" were deeply impressed by
gt 144
Preaching here in the home-

I3ishon Thoburn, of India.
vitt"
ucelared in enthusiasm to
eir
to 1)0 to
3:nOther that they intended
it he
Missionaries
in India when
by 0
grew up.
t
get this absurd idea out
Your
head," their mother would
• for
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not :`
1
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you has got to take
1: bank,
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wait 4t
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father's name, after he
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(Continued on page four)
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The First Baptist Pulpit —

God uses most for His glory
those people and things which are
most perfectly broken. The sacrifices He accepts are broken and
the reality of God in his life. In- contrite hearts. It was the thorstead, we hear him say:
ough breaking down of Jacob's na"And he returned to the man of tural strength at Peniel that got
God, he and all his company, and him where God could clothe him
came, and stood before him: and with spiritual power. It was by
he said, Behold, now I know that breaking the surface of the rock at
there is no God in all the earth, Horeb by the stroke of Moses' rod,
but in Israel: now therefore, I that it let out the cool waters to
pray thee, take a blessing of thy thirsty people.
servant." — II Kings 5:15.
It was when the three hundred
(Continued on page three)
(Continued on page four)

"HOW THE WORLD MAY KNOW THAT I AM A CHRISTIAN"
fellow"If we say that we have
darkin
walk
and
him,
ship with
ness, we lie, and do not the truth."
— I John 1:6.
In the light of this text, many
then brand their profession a lie
by the life they live.
I am not talking about how I
can know that I am a Christian. It
is a fact that I know it, for I was
present the day the Lord saved

me. I, like Paul, can say'
". . . I know whom I have believed, and am persuaded that he is
able to keep that which I have
committed unto him against that
day." — II Timothy 1:12.
When Naaman came up out of
the Jordan River after dipping
himself seven times therein, whereby his leprosy was removed from
him, there was no guessing about

God Uses Broken Things

Samson fell from the blinding, binding, and grinding effects of sin.
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
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see anything wrong in lodge membership? Have you ever been mis-
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Has your religion cost you apything? if it has cost you nothing, it is worth nothing.
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FURTHERMORE, THE WORLD
In a previous 'Pastorate I heard
agreed the world. Yet when this compro- WILL KNOW THAT YOU AND I one deacon sty
concerning
anIs,
that the children of Israel might mise was proposed, majestically, ARE CHRISTIANS BY THE WAY other, "I hate him." It is no won(Continued from page one)
:he
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117 Iless so"
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1)ciPitilow so" salvation to offer. I first. As Satan makes similar pro- point of making glue. The hoof sins are. It is
1116 %1 very badly concerning these posals to us today, it would mean: was just a worthless, useless waste them hidden, and so easy for the of love exists in our
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away. However. world to see them. Therefore, since as the world observes this spirit
iltlividuals who thus think
and "Do not be too unworldly." Just as to be thrown
al bope
and guess concerning their Pharaoh insisted that Moses not Moses declared that that which they are known by the world, only of love — only then can we prove
se/1111vation. I personally believe that go very far away, so the Devil in- was worthless and useless would as we war against them will the to the world that we are ChristeY are all lost. If a man does sists that there be not too much not be left behind in the land of world realize that we belong to ians.
people Egypt.
'c
'crlet know that he is saved, that difference between God's
Him.
IV
There is a great Scripture in the
„i,e the best evidence in the world and the world.
Here, then are the four proposed
IN THE FOURTH PLACE, THE
'eat he is
At a later date, Pharaoh made compromises of Pharaoh.
Old Testament which illustrates WORLD KNOWS THAT WE ARE
unsaved. If one is saved,
ver knows
this very truth.
a third proposal. This compromise
First, sacrifice in Egypt.
it.
CHRISTIANS BY THE WORKS,
Ged j
Often think of the lad who had was on the basis that Moses go out
Second, don't go very far away. "Then ye shall drive out all the WHICH WE DO. In two instances
"'liken eating green 'apples. When into the wilderness to worship, but
Third, let your children remain inhabitants of the land from be- in His sermon on the mount, Jesus
?lied how he knew
fore you, and destroy all their pic- made such declarations:
that they that the Jews should not take their here in Egypt.
eaten children with them. Listen to this:
Fourth, leave your business here tures, and destroy all their molten
:
I:
-;
1 11 4 green after
having
"Let your light so shine before
Aaron were in Egypt.
"And Moses and
29..Z111, he replied that he had "inimages, and quite pluck down all men, that they may see your good
information." Beloved, I have brought again unto Pharaoh: and
To the children of God, these their high places:
works, and glorify your Father
r511"aside information" that I am a he said unto them, Go serve the have a spiritual counterpart. The
"But if ye will not drive out the which is in heaven." — Matthew
d of God.
Lord your God: but who are they Devil says:
inhabitants of the land from be- 5:16.
'
P 'The Spirit himself beareth wit- that shall go?
First, "Be a Christian, but don't fore you; then it shall come to
"Wherefore by their fruits ye-,
"And Moses said, We will go be a narrow one."
with our spirit, that we are
pass that those which ye let re- shall know them." — Matthew 7:
"
1 '4
Second, "Don't be too unworld- main of them shall be pricks in 20.
children of God." — Romans with our young and with our old,
1:104:16
.11
.
with our sons and with our daugh- ly."
your eyes, and thorns in your sides
It is an evident fact that our
It is true that I can know ters, with our flocks and with our
Third, "Be a Christian, but let and shall vex you in the land works prove to the world the fact
wherein ye dwell." — Numbers 33: that we are saved.
saved, I am not inter- herds will we go; for we must hold me look after your children."
11117
1,e(21P-% that today. That about a feast unto the Lord.
Fourth, "Be a Christian, but let 52,55.
Of course, no one is saved by his
"And he said unto them, Let the me operate your business for yon."
,b4111 I am concerned today is
When the children
of
Israel works. Paul makes that clear
,,,e5
When Moses finally and comple- went into the land of Canaan, again and again. Listen:
'ts„4t may so live that others may Lord be so with you, as I will let
'ess that
I am a Christies. It is- you go, and your little ones: look tely rejected each of these propos- there were seven nations dwelling
"For by grace are
ye saved'
t enough that I know it! I want to it; for evil is before you.
ed compromises, I am sure that there which were more
mighty through faith; and that not
'of
'ibef°e World to
"Not so: go now ye that are men, there wasn't any doubt but that than the Jews themselves. God told
know it. That which
yourselves: it Is the gift of God:
c'S arn interested in for myself, I and serve the Lord; for that ye Pharaoh realized that Moses was Moses and the Jews to dispossess
"Not of works, lest any man
'
li
t in like measure, interested in did desire. And they were driven a Christian. He was so uncompro- these nations. He declared that if
should boast." — Ephesians
0'1 each of
out from Pharaoh's presence." — mising that Pharaoh doubtlessly they failed to do so, these nations
you.
While our works do not save us,
e
Exodus 10:8-11.
knew that Moses belonged to the would be thorns in their flesh and yet our works prove the fact that
Of course, Pharaoh realized that Lord. If God's people, in like meas- pricks in their eyes. Well, surely we are saved. In fact,
'"• 1
' OF ALT., THE WORLD
the Bible def
if they left their children in the ure today, would be uncompromis- the same is true with each of us
KNOW THAT I AM
A
clares that our faith is a dead
n `—r1Ft-f4,
STIA_N, IF I AM UNCOM- land of Egypt, they would even- ing with sin as was Moses with as to our besetting sin or sins. If faith if it does not produce
works.
e 1
would we fail to war against these, —
MISING IN THE MATIER tually come bad_ It was merely a Pharaoh, then the world
pPi2 snsr. Most of us compromise subtle scheme to hold the children know beyond any peradventure of if we cease in our attempt to up- "Even so faith, if it hath not
works, is dead, being alone.
d l'4113%
That is why the
world of Israel; and for believers, it is a doubt that the professor was root them, — if we are slack in
"Yes, a man may say, Thou hast
Ca1111,1,Tia so little of our profession.
the most subtle compromise that really a possessor and that Christ our warefare against them, these faith, and I have
works: shew me
"
ae rriost uncompromising tu- the Devil ever proposed. It is the was truly real to the professing sins will truly become thorns in
thy faith without thy works, and
)
te t;
I'M all the Bible, outside of most successful of all the schemes Christian. Other texts declare the our flesh and pricks in our eyes
I will shew thee my faith by my
eA7fas Moses. God gave him of Satan. Even the most Godly same truth.
too.
works.
er1114e, he
rculean task of leading the parents desire worldly prosperity
"Be ye not unequally yoked toThus, as we wage warfare a"Thou believest that there is one
to ondren
of Israel out of the land and worldly position for their chil- gether with unbelievers: for what gainst these besetting sins, the God; thou
doest well: the devils
8.31)t. When he asked the pes- dren.
fellowship hath righteousness with world will know that we are Chris- also believe, and
tremble.
o _141ori
came,
plague
of Pharaoh that the childBefore the last
unrighteousness? and what com- tians. We know about these be"But wilt thou know, 0 vain
of
d
Israel be allowed to go Pharaoh proposed a fourth com- munion hath light with darkness? setting sins which posses us, and man, that faith
without works ts
it Y.ok:e to
offer sacrifices to their promise. He told Moses that they
"And what concord bath Christ the world too is pretty well aware dead?" — James
2:1-20.
zatl
far
go
as
Pharaoh immediately
with Belial? or what part hath of them. Therefore, as we wage
pro- could go out of the land,
Of course, you bear in mind that
that they offer their sacri- as they want to, and take their he that believeth with an infidel? such a warfare against them, the
James is not talking about the
ells
Die land of Egypt.
children with them; but that they
"And what agreement hath the world will know that we are say- works which
justify
us
before
;And
Pharaoh called for Moses should leave their flocks end herds temple of God with idols? for ye ed.
Pecl
God, but rather works which justen A
for Aaron,
are the temple of the living God:
and said, Go ye, behind.
ify us in the eyes of the world.
shay
; ee to
IN THE THIRD PLACE, THE The illustration
"And Pharaoh called unto Moses as God hath said, I will dwell in
your God in the landwhich he uses is
b°11,c4.4,_rid Moses said, It
is not meet and sad, Go ye, serve the Lord; them, and walk in them; and I WORLD WILL KNOW THAT WE sufficient to prove this
th
thought.
do; for We shall
TH E
sacrifice the only let your flocks and your herds will be their God, and they shall ARE CHRISTIANS BY
"Was not Abraham our father
Fat7tination of the Egyptians to be stayed: let your little ones also be my people.
LOVE WHICH WE SHOW FOR justified by works,
when he bad
at,„.Lard our God: lo, shall we go with you.
"Wherefore came out front a- OTHER CHRISTIANS. It is
a offered Isaac his son upon the
es rt<ee
althe abomination of the
must
"And Moses said, Thou
mong them, and be ye separate, marvelous text taken from
thc tar?" — James 2:21.
,
e!'m lams before their eyes, and give us also sacrifices and burnt saith the Lord, and touch not the words of Jesus
which
declares
You will notice that he declares
All'et; they
not stone 'us?" — Exodus ollferings, that We may sacrifice unclean thing, and I will receive this truth.
that Abraham was justified
by
"By this shall all men
you." — II Corinthians 6:14-17.
unto the Lord our God.
know works, and he names in
: ri is
particular
thus that the Devil seeks
"He that saith he abideth in him that ye are my disciples, if ye have one work —
"Our cattle also shall go with
namely, that of of....?ersuade God's people to corn- us; there shall not an hoof be left ought himself also so to
walk, love one to another." — John 13: fering his son
upon the altar. Forliffe1011ae. This
compromise which behind; for therof must we take to even as he walked." — I John 2:6. 35.
ty years before that experience, he
.er
Aroposed
by Pharaoh is one serve the Lord our God; and we
It is rather interesting to note had been
Sometime ago a lad here in town
iedie"It
saved.
Satan urges upon the child- know not with what we must ser- asked us if it were wrong to play that one of the tests whereby we
, 01* Or
"And he believed in the Lord:
lot,
God todya.
In effect, he ve the Lord until we come thither." base ball on Sunday. I asked can know that we are saved is by and he counted it to him
re i
for right,
41Be ft
him
what he thought
Jesus our love for the brethren.
Christian
if you will, — Exodus 10:24-26.
IC
eousness." — Genesis 15:6.
4
'
4 a narrow
part
on
the
proposal
if
He
were
would do
"We know that we have passed Then it was
This fourth
here. Of
one." Just as
that he was justified
„eh 4124a
wanted the children of of Pharaoh, when applied to be- course, this test will answer any from death unto life, because we by
-OP el to sta
faith; then it was that he was
n the
snare.
e land of Egypt lievers, offers a dangerous
argument as to the world, the love the brethren. He that loVeth justified before
la4110 Devil
God. Then forty
wants to live a broad, Just as Pharaoh asked that they flesh, the Devil,, and
the sins not his brother abideth in death." years later he
offered Isaac upon
C itti:°11.1fsing
life here
in
this leave their flocks and herds in which affect us. Only as we apply — I John 3:14.
the altar. This time he was justi-,
of..0,1-, World
That which proves to us that we tied by
Egypt, so the Devil asks that we this test and we wage an uncomconformity,
and
wifP.00,..Q
works — in other words,
Plea-sins will logically fol- leave our business for him to oper- promising warfare against sin — are saved likewise proves
to the his works justified him
before melt
ate. He knows that if he gets a only then will the world know world that we are saved, through and by his
tt-oen
works the world knew
after Moses
businesses,
it
our
that you and / are Christians.
our love wihch we manifest for that he
rejected this chance to direct
ur)
belonged to God. The very
DroPosed
one another.
compromise of Phar- won't be long before he will have
fact that he held back nothing

I

compromise, whereby

he

What a mercy to have a religion that will do to die by; that will stand when the world is in a blaze!
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PAGE FOUR

THE BAPTIST EXAMINER

sEprirmsra

9, 1944

Christ the honor of being true which its members may advafice themselves, that the hidden lie
from God, but was willing to offer ed.
When Noah sent forth the raven God?
their spiritual interest and mount shone forth to the consternation
his only son as a secrifice, this
the ra- Does God Care What You Believe by the theological ladder from the ,their adversaries. It was when
fact was enough to 'Convince the and the dove from the ark,
yen never came back. He enjoyed Concerning the Way to Heaven? lodge onon earth to the lodge in 'poor widow broke the seal of t
world that he was a Christian.
dabbling around in the mud. He
What does the Bible say about , heaven."
little pot of oil, and poured it 0
When the Jews entered the land
Under "Future Life": "The be- th, that God multiplied it to PI
of Canaan, they circumcised all of enjoyed feeding on the putrid, de- the way to heaven? "Go so loved
of 51
their male children while encamp- caying, rottening carcases floating the world that He gave His only lief in that future life is the oh- her debts and supply means
as
it
was
Son,
that
Freemasonry,
one
begotten
whosoever
beject
of
of
for
port.
did
this
around in the water. The raven
ed at Gilgal. They
It was when Esther risked I'
purpose only. They wanted to im- was thereby satisfied with what he lieveth in Him should not perish, the ancient initiations, to teach."
Mason":
"As
a life and broke through the
press the heathen that they were found, and he never came back but have everlasting life," John ' Under "Master
different. Thus their works justi- into the ark. Yet the dove did not 3:16. "Sirs, what must I do to be Master Mason he is taught the etiquette of a heathen court tit s_
rescue
fied them before men and proved want to get the sole of her feet saved? . . . Believe in the Lord Je- last, the most important, and the she obtained favor to
was Wt
truths,
that,
necessary
of
It
Christ,
and
thou
shalt
most
death.
sus
be
people
from
that they belonged to God and dirty. The food that would satisfy
his Jesus took the five loaves 3
were thereby different from the the raven was distasteful to the saved," Acts 16:31 "By grace are r having been faithful to all
11 Fi
heathen nations of Canaan.
dove. Everyone on board the ark ye saved, through faith, and that trusts, he is at last to die and to broke them, that the bread
bre
So it is with our works. Our knew which one was the dove and not of yourselves it is the gift of receive the reward of his fidelity." multiplied in the very act of
Under "Resurrection": "The doe- ing sufficient to feed five tbel
God; not of works, lest any man
• works prove to the world as to which one was the raven by what
! '
trine
of a resurrection to a fu- and. It was when Mary broke 11
should
boast,"
Eph.
2:8,
9.
"Jesus
whether or not we are Christians. it took to satisfy each of them.
(read'
God expects saved people to ti- Thus it is with church members. saith unto him, "I am the Way, ture and eternal life constitutes an loeautifui alabaster box
that
t "
useless)
indispensable
portion
of
the
re- ing it henceforth
the; He expects them to be bap- The world knows whether we are the Truth, and the Life; no man
tized; He expects them to live for Christians or not by the things cometh unto the Father but by ligious faith of Masonry. It is not ipent-up perfume filled the
Him; He expects them to do the that are required for our satisfacworks which are in accord with tion. If we can be satisfied by the
His Word; He expects them to do world, it then proves that we are
those things which are Scriptural, of the world; but if it takes the
Thus our works prove to the world things of God to bring us satisfacwhether or not we are Christians. tion, then the world knows that
we are Christians.
V
Everyone's heart is more or less
IN THE FIFTH PLACE, AND
FINALLY, THE WORLD WILL triangular in shape. A round
KNOW THAT WE ARE CHRIST- world can never fill such an heart.
TANS BY THE THINGS THAT It takes a triune God to fill and
satisfy a triangular heart. Thus by
SATISFY US.
One of the best illustrations of the things that satisfy us — whethis truth is found in the exper- ther they be material or spiritual
ience of the rich farmer of whom
the world can tell whether we
are Christians.
Jesus spoke.
May God grant that you and I
"And he spake a parable unto
them, saying, The ground of a shall so live that the world will
certain rich man brought forth know that we have been redeemed.
plentifully:
And if you have never put your
"And he thought within himself,
saying, What shall I do, because trust in Him, may you receive
I have no room where to bestow Him now as your Saviour
and
Lord and begin to live that the
my fruits?
"And he said, This will / do: I world may know that you are a
will pull down my barns, and Christian. •May God bless you.
build greater:' and there will I
bestow all my fruits and all my A STARTLING QUESTION
goods.
(Continued from page two)
"And I will say to my soul, Soul,
Under "Sectarianism": "Masonthou hast much goods laid up for
many years; take thine ease, eat, ry repudiates all sectarianism and
recognizes the tenets of no sect as
drink, and be merry.
"But God said unto him, Thou preferable to those of any other.
fool, this night thy soul shall be requiring in its followers assent
required of thee: then whose shall only to those dogmas of the unithe
those things be, which thou hast versal religion which teach
existence of God and the resurrecprovided?" — Luke 12:16-20.
Here was a man whose satisfac- tion to eternal life." Does that
tion was found only and soley in mean that to official Masonry a
his farm, his barns, and his pro- religion without Christ is just as
duce. He thought only and solely good as the religion with Christ
in terms of himself. The pronouns as its center? What other meanPersons
I. my, and mine were the big- ing can be intended?
p"st words in his vocabulary. God known to reject Christ as the Son
was ruled out of his life, and he of God and Saviour of sinners are
lived only for self. It was the ma- welcomed into Masonic memberterial things, rather than the spir- ship. Does Masonry, which lays so
itual, which astisfied him. There much stress on religion otherwise,
isn't any doubt but that he was regard it as a matter of great imunsaved, in view of that which portance whether or not you honor
brought satisfaction to him. The Jesus Christ as true God?
Can
you
consistently
honor
world observes us in this respect.
By the things which it takes to sat- Christ as the eternal Son of God
Isfy us, the world knows whether and at the same time support with
your membership an organization
or not we are Christians.
You can watch an old hog that , which officially treats faith in
falls into the mud, and you will see Christ as non-essential feature of
that he wallows there completely religion, a feature , that may be
satisfied, while a sheep that falls I omitted without injury? Could you
In gets out immediately. In our I support such an orkanization and
churches today there is an awful i at the same time live up to the.
lot of the old hog-unregenerate na- words of Jesus (Matt. 10:32,33):
ture. When a church member falls "Whosoever therefore shall coninto, and wallows, in sin and finds fess Me before men, Him will I
satisfaction therein,- it just proves confess also before My Father
that he was never saved. The which is in heaven?" but whosothings that satisfy a hog prove ever shall deny Me before men,
that he is a hog, and the things him will I also deny before My
that it takes to satisfy a sheep Father which is in heaven?" Does
prove that he is a sheep. Likewise. God want you to be a member of
That which satisfies us proves whe_ a lodge which sanctions the relither or not we have been redeem.. gion of those who deny to Jesus

as a house. It was when Jesus 9',
inculcated
Me.' John 14:6. "Neither is there authoritatively
salvation in any other; for there is point of dogmatic creed, but is His precious body to be bre' the
9t p
heaven impressively taught by the symbol- to pieces by thorns and nails '
none other name under
we ism of the Third Degree" What do spear, that His inner life was 11 viol
given among men
whereby
must be saved," Acts 4:12. In the ' you think, does Masonry hold out ed out, like a crystal ocean lt
light of the foregoing
passages, to its members the hope of boa. thirsty sinners to drink and 11 tot
It is when a beautiful grat'l
what do you think, Does the Bible ven?
leave room for the possibility of a
You have already seen that Ma'- corn is broken up in the earthita
man's being saved who rejects Je- sonry welcomes as members ad- death, that its inner heart sP71.1
sus Christ as his Saviour? How herents of every shade of religion forth and bears hundreds of %mid
many ways lead to heaven accord- as long as the existence of a god 'grains. And thus on and on, t
ing to the above Bible statements? is acknowledged. It is a matter of all history, and all biograPhY'
Does the Bible leave it open to a record that persons known to re- all vegetation and all spiritual c atl
man to believe what he wants to ject Jesus Christ as the Son of God must have BROKEN T1114$1 1(
in matters of religion, to believe or God and Saviour of the world are
Those who are broken ify'Vli
41
not believe in Jesus as the Son of welcomed into membership—their and broken in self-will, at
oitelli, kat
God and Saviour of the world, rejection of Jesus Christ does not in their ambitions, and b r
br 1a
whatever he happens to choose?
bar them from being Master Ma- their beautiful ideals, and
in worldly reputation, and 13TP I SItii
What has official Masonry to sons.
must such in their affections, and broken 1 Stat
What conclusions
say regarding the way to heaven?
Does Masonry, in its rituals and persons draw when they hear the times in health ,and those wil° 1 iii
happy despised, and seem utterly helP
other literature, hold out to its repeated references to a
members the hope of heaven? The
again
following quotations are
taken from Mackey's Encyclopedia:
Under "Acacia": "The sprig of
acacia, then, in its most ordinary
signification, presents itself to the
Master Mason as a symbol of the
immortality of the soul, being intended to remind him, by its ever
green and unchanging nature, of
that better and spiritual part within us, which, as an emanation from
the Great Architect of the Universe, can never die. And as this
is the most ordinary, the most
generally accepted, signification, so
also is it the most important; for
thus, as the peculiar symbol of immortality, it becomes the most appropriate to an order all of whose
teachings are intended to inculcate the great lesson that life rises
out of the grave,"
Under "Death": "Masonry, deof symbolic
riving its system
teachings from these ancient reigious associations, presents death
to its neophytes as the gate, or entrance, to eternal existence. To
teach the doctrine of immortality
is the great object of the Third
Degree. In its ceremonies we learn
that life here is the time of labor
and that, working at the construction of a spiritual temple, we are
worshippinng the Great Architect,
for whom we build that temple.
But we learn also, that, when that
ended, it closes only to open
life
one,
upon a newer and higher
where, in a second temple and a
purer lodge, the Mason will find

heera,fter?
Are you still in doubt as to just
what God wants you to do in the
matter of lodge membership? Consider once more the statements of
Scripture quoted in this tract and
compare them with the quotations
from Masonic sources. THINK IT
OVER!

Why Two Boys Died

them.
hert
tra
"Because the foolishness
men, a", si
God is wiser than
the
stror
the weakness of God -is
er than men." — I Corwur

(Continued from page one)
is dead and gone, will continue to ,
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be identified with the industries he Lovely Lady' Swain
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the
has built up?"
tor
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This was like a wet blanket to
(Continued from page
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np
the enthusiasm of those two boys. io
Spirit,
eiayves
Soon afterward they went out into
B —on thistop
1 4I
this 1
the country to the mill pond with Universalitsts are in
'.b
vlrh°
Universalists
a party of playmates. They went in )odge —
l44ei
n- it
"
wh°
swimming, and when the younger .hat there is a Hell and
It
saved.
boy was seized with a cramp his ie that all wil lbe
older brother went to his assis- ,eem on reading this press r)..1 k4ttl
there 4 t
tance. But they both sank, never to hat everybody would be
Itticol
rise again. The other boys finally God.
1
mb
dery
.et this is the chill.°
recovered the bodies, lifted them me
An
president of, at
as they were, locked in each others which the present
"4,
Convention
arms, into an old express wagon, Northern Baptist
144

covered them with branches
of
trees and wild flowers, and drove
into town, halting at the front
gate M their home. One of them
ran in and rang the door bell.
"The boys are out here in the
wagon," he said, and the mother,
with a dreadful apprehension, and
yet with the hope that it might be
all a joke, ran out and looked over
the wagon bed. Seeing it, she fell
back fainting.
Perhaps God took- them home to
keep them from growing up to be
Absaloms under such home traineternal truth."
Under "Definitions of Freema- ing. — Banks.
sonry": "The definitions of Freemasonry," says Oliver in his His- God Uses Broken Things
torical Landmarks of Freemasonry
(Cohtinued from page one)
"have been numerous; but they all
unite in declaring it to be a sys- elect soldiers under Gideon broke
tem of morality by the practice of their pitchers, a type of breaking
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